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Nursing and Midwifery Council 

Fitness to Practise Committee 

Remitted Substantive Hearing 

17-18 January 2019 

 

Nursing and Midwifery Council sitting at Regus, Forsyth House, Cromac Square, 
Belfast, BT2 8LA 

 
Name of registrant: Mrs Bronagh Cunningham 
 
NMC PIN:  11I0171N 
 
Part(s) of the register: Registered Midwife 
 Midwifery (14 November 2011) 
 
Area of Registered Address: Northern Ireland 
 
Type of Case: Misconduct 
 
Panel Members: Andrew Galliford-Yates (Chair, Registrant 

member) 
Julia Thompson (Registrant member) 
Trevor Spires (Lay member) 

 
Legal Assessor: Graeme Dalgleish 
 
Panel Secretary: Anjeli Shah 
 
Mrs Cunningham: Not present and represented by John Rafferty, 

counsel, instructed by Faloon and Co Solicitors 
 
Nursing and Midwifery Council: Represented by Shelley Brownlee, Case 

Presenter 
 
Facts proved: N/A 
 
Facts proved by admission  1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.4, 2.3, 4.1, 4.2, 4.5, 4.6, 4.7, 5, 

8 
(2 August 2017): 
 
Facts not proved (2 August 2017): 2.1, 2.2, 3, 4.3 
 
Fitness to practise (2 August 2017): Impaired 
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Sanction: Striking-off Order  
 
Interim Order: Interim Suspension Order for 18 months  
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Background 

 

This is a remitted hearing following an appeal made by Mrs Cunningham to the High 

Court of Northern Ireland.  

 

This case was originally considered by a panel of the Conduct and Competence 

Committee on 25 July-2 August 2017. Mrs Cunningham admitted a number of charges, 

and she denied a number of charges which were ultimately found not proved by the 

panel of the Conduct and Competence Committee. The panel also made findings in 

relation to other charges, and found Mrs Cunningham’s fitness to practise impaired by 

reason of misconduct. 

 

After the conclusion of the hearing, Mrs Cunningham submitted an appeal to the 

High Court of Northern Ireland, which was heard by Mr Justice Burgess on 20 April 

2018. Mr Justice Burgess quashed a number of factual findings (charges 4.4, 6 

and 7) as he did not consider that the decision made by the panel of the Conduct 

and Competence Committee was one that could be upheld. Mr Justice Burgess 

also indicated that the matter should be remitted to a freshly constituted panel in 

order to reconsider the matter of sanction only.  

 

Following the Conduct and Competence Committee’s findings at the hearing in 

2017, this reconstituted panel will only be considering sanction in relation to the 

charges found proved by way of Mrs Cunningham’s admissions: 

 

That you a registered midwife while working at Southern Health and Social Care Trust 

  

1. On 10 November 2015 at or around 0905 upon take over the care of Patient A 

you  

1.1 Did not record Patient A’s previous attendance at the Assessment Unit 

[found proved by admission] 

1.2 Did not record the risk factors [found proved by admission] 
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1.3 Did not record the Intrapartum care plan [found proved by admission] 

1.4 Did not document the reason for a continuous cardiotocography[found 

proved by admission] 

 

2. On 10 November 2015 at or around 0947 you 

2.1 …[found not proved] 

2.2 …[found not proved] 

2.3 Did not document cardiotocography interpretation from admission [found 

proved by admission] 

 

3. … [found not proved] 

 

4. On 10 November 2015 you failed to respond appropriately to a cardiotocography 

in that you 

4.1 Did not recognise an abnormal CTG [found proved by admission] 

4.2 Did not escalate the abnormal CTG [found proved by admission] 

4.3 …[found not proved] 

4.5 At or around 1000 did not escalate deep decelerations with loss of variability 

[found proved by admission] 

4.6 Between 1000 and 1100 recorded the CTG as being normal when it was not 

[found proved by admission] 

4.7 At or around 1100 did not escalate when the atypical decelerations less than 

50% of contractions for less than 30 minutes. [found proved by admission] 

 

5 On 10 November 2015 you failed to escalate Patient A to the senior midwife 

[found proved by admission] 

 

8 As a result of your acts and or omissions in Charge 1 and/or Charge 2 and/or 

Charge 3 and/or Charge 4 and/or Charge 5 you caused a loss of chance in the 

neonatal death of Baby B. [found proved by admission] 
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Determination on sanction:  

 

The panel has considered this case very carefully and has decided to make a striking-

off order. It directs the registrar to strike Mrs Cunningham off the register. The effect of 

this order is that the Nursing and Midwifery Council’s (“NMC”) register will show that Mrs 

Cunningham has been struck-off the register. 

 

The panel in its deliberations was very mindful that it was considering the matter of 

sanction only and whilst fully aware of decision as to facts and impairment made by the 

panel at the hearing in 2017 it did not reconsider or review those decisions.  

 

In reaching this decision, the panel has had regard to all the documentary evidence in 

this case. The panel also heard oral evidence from an expert witness, Ms 1, a Senior 

Midwife and Clinical Adviser. The panel heard submissions from Ms Brownlee, on 

behalf of the NMC, and those made by Mr Rafferty, on Mrs Cunningham’s behalf. The 

panel accepted the advice of the legal assessor. The panel bore in mind that any 

sanction imposed must be appropriate and proportionate and, although not intended to 

be punitive in its effect, it may have such consequences. The panel had careful regard 

to the Sanctions Guidance (“SG”) published by the NMC. It recognised that the decision 

on sanction is a matter for the panel, exercising its own independent judgement.  

 

Prior to the substantive hearing in 2017, at which Ms 1 gave oral evidence, she 

provided a report in relation to the clinical issues which arose in this case. Ms 1 gave 

oral evidence to this panel. She informed the panel that she had sat as an expert 

witness in a number of cases concerning midwifery, however she had no experience of 

regulatory proceedings, particularly in relation to sanctions. Ms 1 also told the panel that 

at no point had she met Mrs Cunningham, or was she aware of her circumstances. 

 

Ms 1 gave evidence in relation to her knowledge and experience of the formation of 

work capability packages, designed to reintegrate midwives back into the profession, 

where they required additional support, supervision and assistance. She said this would 
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involve collaboration with a different midwifery unit to where an incident was said to 

have occurred, and would require agreement from the Head of Midwifery within that 

unit. There would need to be two competent midwives to mentor the midwife, and then 

liaison with a university in order to provide the educational aspects of the programme. 

Ms 1 said that the midwife would need a contract with the hospital where the 

programme was running, and a manager would need to be involved to support the 

mentors. There would need to be regular assessments of the midwife’s progress with 

the programme. The programme would focus on the areas where failings had been 

found in the midwife’s practice, with clear aims and objectives, in order for the midwife 

to fulfil certain competencies and educational components to be reintegrated back into 

the profession. Ms 1 said in her experience most midwives would be capable of 

rehabilitation and would go on to make useful contributions at the end of such a 

programme. She said that such a programme would typically last around six months. 

 

Ms 1 told the panel that such a programme would require the midwife to be in 

employment in a hospital setting, in order for their employer to make arrangements for 

such a programme. It would also require the cooperation, engagement and willingness 

of the midwife to undergo such a programme, as it involved a lot of commitment, and 

was often unpaid.  

 

Ms 1 said her experience involved the implementation of these work capability 

packages mainly in England, and she had no knowledge of the logistics of midwifery 

units in Northern Ireland. She also said she did not know how such a programme could 

be implemented if a midwife was not already employed, although not in theory 

impossible. She had no experience of such a programme being implemented as part of 

a regulatory sanction.  

 

Ms Brownlee, on behalf of the NMC, outlined the sanction bid for a minimum of a 

suspension order with a review before expiry. She outlined the background to this 

matter, and Mrs Cunningham’s series of clinical failings, which she had admitted at the 

outset of the hearing in 2017, including that Mrs Cunningham’s actions and omissions in 
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the provision of care to Patient A and Baby B caused a loss of chance in the death of 

Baby B. Ms Brownlee also outlined a number of aggravating and mitigating factors for 

the panel to consider. Ms Brownlee submitted that this case concerned failings which 

the panel at the hearing in 2017 had determined were serious and amounted to 

misconduct, falling far below the standards expected of a safe and effective midwife. 

She submitted that this was a case engaging matters of public protection, and the wider 

confidence and reputation of the midwifery profession.  

 

Ms Brownlee invited the panel to assess Mrs Cunningham’s level of insight. She 

submitted that Mrs Cunningham had not attended the hearing in 2017, and the panel 

did not have the benefit of hearing from her, in order to provide evidence. Ms Brownlee 

submitted that Mrs Cunningham had submitted a statement, through her legal 

representative, in 2017, where she did apologise to the parents of Baby B. She 

submitted that the reflection demonstrated in this letter was of a general nature, and 

was insufficient, given that this was the first occasion she had apologised to Patient A 

and her family, who were deeply affected by her failings and the death of Baby B. She 

also submitted that this letter was drafted on Mrs Cunningham’s behalf by her legal 

representative. Furthermore, Ms Brownlee submitted that it was only at the hearing in 

2017 that Patient A and her family were made aware of this apology. Ms Brownlee also 

invited the panel to take into account the fact that at the hearing in 2017, Mrs 

Cunningham had denied that her fitness to practise was currently impaired. 

 

In the context of Mrs Cunningham not attending the hearing in 2017, not attending this 

hearing, not providing evidence to assist a panel in an assessment of her insight and 

denying that her fitness to practise was currently impaired, Ms Brownlee submitted that 

the impact of her failings on Patient A and her family had particular relevance. Ms 

Brownlee therefore invited the panel to take the impact statements provided in relation 

to the impact of Mrs Cunningham’s failures on Patient A and her family into account. 

She referred the panel to these statements which she submitted demonstrated the harm 

that Patient A and her family suffered. The statements indicated that they had difficulty 
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finding closure, and this incident had affected their own health and their ability to trust 

midwives and other healthcare professionals when it came to a subsequent pregnancy.  

 

Ms Brownlee submitted that a conditions of practice order would not be appropriate or 

proportionate. This was in light of the seriousness of this case, and the fact that Mrs 

Cunningham had not provided evidence that she had fully reflected on her failings and 

their consequent impact on Patient A and her family as well as on the reputation of the 

midwifery profession. Mrs Cunningham had not made attempts to remediate her 

failings, nor had she provided any information as to steps, if any, she would be willing to 

take in order to remediate. Furthermore, she had not provided any evidence of her 

commitment and desire to return to practising as a midwife, such as taking steps to 

seek a supportive employer. Ms Brownlee submitted that the seriousness of Mrs 

Cunningham’s failings, and their consequences for Patient A and Baby B, meant that a 

conditions of practice order would not be suitable in this case. She submitted that a 

starting point for the panel to consider was a suspension order, and that an appropriate 

length would be of 10-12 months, with the panel providing recommendations to Mrs 

Cunningham as to what a future reviewing panel would be assisted by. Ms Brownlee 

submitted that the panel would also have to consider whether the circumstances of the 

case required the imposition of a striking-off order. 

 

Mr Rafferty submitted, on Mrs Cunningham’s behalf, that the panel would need to bear 

in mind the princple of proportionality, striking the balance between Mrs Cunningham’s 

right to practise and the NMC’s overarching duties of public protection. In responding to 

points raised by Ms Brownlee, Mr Rafferty submitted that Mrs Cunningham did not 

accept current impairment of her fitness to practise at the substantive hearing in 2017 

as she was disputing some of the charges. He outlined a number of aggravating and 

mitigating factors for the panel to consider. Mr Rafferty submitted that Mrs Cunningham 

had accepted her clinical failings, she had a wish and desire to remediate them and she 

wished to return to clinical practice. He submitted that there was personal mitigation, in 

that this incident occurred when Mrs Cunningham had returned to work after a lengthy 

period of sickness leave, although he accepted this was insignificant compared to other 
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factors in the case. Mr Rafferty also submitted that there was evidence of good practice 

prior to this incident, and a period of 4 months after the incident where Mrs Cunningham 

worked without further concern. He also referred the panel to the evidence in the 

witness statement and exhibits of Ms 2, an NMC witness at the hearing in 2017 and the 

Head of Midwifery at Southern Health and Social Care Trust (“the Trust”), who provided 

a detailed chronology of clinical care provided by Mrs Cunningham during the incident. 

He submitted that this demonstrated evidence of multiple instances of good practice on 

her part.  

 

Mr Rafferty submitted that Mrs Cunningham had demonstrated insight and 

understanding in relation to her failings. He submitted that Mrs Cunningham had written 

two documents providing apologies to Patient A and her family including an “elaborate 

response” to the charges, and that these were drafted by her, and not by her legal 

representative on her behalf.  

 

Mr Rafferty invited the panel to consider whether the conduct in this case was capable 

of remedation, whether it had been remedied and whether it was likely to be repeated. 

He submitted that the conduct was capable of remediation, and referred the panel to 

documentation which highlighted a number of identifiable areas of Mrs Cunningham’s 

clinical practice which needed to be addressed. Mr Rafferty submitted that Mrs 

Cunningham had engaged and cooperated with the Trust’s internal investigation, had 

been frank about the incident in question, accepting the concerns raised and drawing 

her failings to her employers attention. He submitted that this, alongside her personal 

letter of apology to Patient A and her family, which demonstrated insight, meant that 

Mrs Cunningham had remedied her failings.  

 

In relation to whether the conduct was likely to be repeated, Mr Rafferty submitted that 

Mrs Cunningham had worked for 4 months after the incident without further concerns 

being raised. She was then suspended by the Trust in April 2016, and since then has 

not practised as a midwife. Mr Rafferty informed the panel that Mrs Cunningham had 

been subject to an interim suspension order for some time, which is why she had been 
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unable to work and so she had not been able to demonstrate that the conduct was 

unlikely to reoccur. However, he submitted that there was not a pattern of misconduct 

and clinical failings, and Mrs Cunningham had naturally suffered the consequences of 

not being able to work for a lengthy period of time. In these circumstances, Mr Rafferty 

submitted that the conduct had been remedied.  

 

Mr Rafferty submitted that Mrs Cunningham could address her failings through the 

provision of a structure which would enable her to practise again, either by way of a 

conditions of practice order or through a suspension order. In relation to conditions of 

practice, Mr Rafferty referred the panel to the SG, and submitted that the factors to 

consider where this sanction may be appropriate had been met in this case. He 

submitted that Mrs Cunningham did have a willingness to cooperate with conditions of 

practice. Having acknowledged her clinical failings and the obstacles which made it 

difficult for her to practise without supervision at the time of the incident, Mrs 

Cunningham wished to return to practice with some level of restriction to enable this to 

take place safely. Mr Rafferty referred the panel to the evidence of Ms 1, who whilst she 

said that work capablity packages may not usually form part of regulatory sanctions, he 

submitted that this type of programme could form part of a conditions of practice order. 

He submitted that a second option would be to suspend Mrs Cunningham’s practice and 

for the panel to provide recommendations to assist a future reviewing panel, which 

would put a responsibility on Mrs Cunningham to demonstrate her ability to return to 

work. Mr Rafftery submitted that a striking-off order would be disproportionate, as it was 

not necessary to meet the public protection and public interest considerations of this 

case, given that this case related to specific clinical failings which Mrs Cunningham had 

long accepted.  
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The panel first considered what it deemed to be the aggravating and mitigating factors 

in this case and determined the following: 

 

Aggravating factors: 

 Mrs Cunningham’s failings gave rise to a loss of chance in the neonatal death of 

Baby B; 

 This incident had a negative impact on Patient A and her husband, including in 

their future trust of midwifery and other healthcare professionals, and as a 

consequence brought the reputation of midwifery profession into disrepute; 

 Mrs Cunningham did not accept that her fitness to practise was currently 

impaired in relation to the failings which she admitted from the outset of the 

hearing in 2017; 

 Mrs Cunningham’s failure to demonstrate meaningful insight into her failings and 

their impact on Patient A and her family (as determined by the panel at the 

hearing in 2017). There was no evidence before this panel of any further 

development of insight since. 

 

Mitigating factors: 

 Mrs Cunningham made a number of admissions to her failings at the outset of 

the NMC’s proceedings; 

 The panel had information before it which indicated that this incident occurred on 

Mrs Cunningham’s first full working day after a phased return to work, following a 

period of absence of around 6 months, during which she had limited support and 

supervision. 

 

The panel assessed Ms 1’s evidence. The panel considered that Ms 1 sought to assist 

the panel with its questions, and she provided useful information in relation to her 

knowledge and experience of work capability packages designed to reintegrate 

midwives back into midwifery practice within an employment setting. However, the 

panel noted that Ms 1 recognised she had no experience of regulatory proceedings, and 

she appeared to have no specific knowledge of Mrs Cunningham’s circumstances. Her 
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report had been produced on the basis of documentation alone. The report is described 

as a “desktop midwifery report”. Ms 1 had not met with Mrs Cunningham at any point. 

Ms 1 was also not aware of the logistics, the employment environment and the 

geographical context of midwifery units in Northern Ireland. As a result the panel found 

the evidence of Ms 1 of limited assistance. 

 

The panel had real concerns regarding Mrs Cunningham’s insight. Despite the lapse of 

time since the incident in 2015, and since the hearing in 2017, the panel are left with 

very limited evidence of insight. The only evidence of insight is in the response to the 

allegations, drafted by Mrs Cunningham’s legal representative, and in the undated letter 

from Mrs Cunningham to the parents of Baby B. Mrs Cunningham has chosen not to 

provide any further evidence of insight and remediation. 

 

The panel is mindful that insight is a crucial aspect of remediation and the return of a 

midwife to unrestricted practice. The panel has been seriously hampered by the lack of 

evidence from Mrs Cunningham of insight and reflection on her failings. 

 

The panel then went onto consider what action, if any, to take in this case. 

 

The panel first considered whether to take no action but considered that this would be 

wholly inappropriate in view of the seriousness of the case, as this would not restrict 

Mrs Cunningham’s practice. The panel determined that taking no action would not 

protect the public and it would not satisfy the wider public interest. 

 

The panel next considered whether a caution order would be appropriate in the 

circumstances. The panel took into account the SG, which states that a caution order 

may be appropriate where: 

 

“The case is at the lower end of the spectrum of impaired fitness to practise and 

the Fitness to Practise Committee wishes to mark that the behaviour was 

unacceptable and must not happen again.” 
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The panel considered that Mrs Cunningham’s misconduct was not at the lower end of 

the spectrum of seriousness, given that her failings in providing fundamental and core 

midwifery care to Patient A contributed to the loss of chance in the neonatal death of 

Baby A. The panel therefore considered that a caution order would also be wholly 

inappropriate in view of the seriousness of the case, as this would not restrict Mrs 

Cunningham’s practice. The panel determined that imposing a caution order would not 

protect the public and it would not satisfy the wider public interest. 

 

The panel next considered whether to impose a conditions of practice order. The panel 

had regard to the SG. It considered that there was no evidence of harmful deep-seated 

personality or attitudinal problems and no evidence of general incompetence. The panel 

considered that there were identifiable areas of Mrs Cunningham’s clinical practice, 

namely in relation to her specific failings, which were in need or reassessment and 

retraining. Therefore, the panel considered that it may be possible to identify conditions 

of practice which could protect patients during the period they were in force, and were 

capable of being monitored and assessed.  

 

The panel had regard to Mr Rafferty’s submission that Mrs Cunningham was willing to 

respond positively to conditions of practice. That submission was accepted but the 

panel was greatly disadvantaged by the lack of any evidence from Mrs Cunningham. 

There has been nothing provided by Mrs Cunningham, whether by way of written 

submissions and/or reflection, to demonstrate her future intentions with regard to the 

midwifery profession, a recognition of the areas of her practice in need of remediation or 

how she intended to address the areas of concern. There was no evidence to support 

the assertion of her willingness and ability to comply with conditions of practice.  

 

The panel determined that a conditions of practice order would not satisfy the public 

interest considerations in a case of this nature. Mrs Cunningham’s failings in the 

provision of basic and fundamental midwifery care to Patient A caused direct harm to 

Patient A and her family. Furthermore, those failings contributed to the loss of chance in 

the neonatal death of Baby B. Mrs Cunningham’s actions and omissions were extremely 
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serious. She has made some attempt to demonstrate insight and reflection on her 

failings and remorse towards Patient A and her family in the brief letter she provided. 

The panel considered that this letter did not demonstrate sufficient insight into the 

gravity of the failings, and a genuine and sufficient recognition of how serious they were. 

The letter did not set out a proper understanding of the impact Mrs Cunningham’s 

failings had on Patient A and her family, and on the reputation of the midwifery 

profession. In these circumstances, the panel determined that a conditions of practice 

order would not be appropriate and proportionate, as it would not satisfy the public 

interest, given that it would fail to maintain confidence in the midwifery profession and in 

the NMC as a regulator.  

 

The panel went on to consider whether to impose a suspension order. The panel had 

regard to the SG, and considered that Mrs Cunningham’s failings did relate to a single 

instance of misconduct, and there was no evidence of harmful deep-seated personality 

or attitudinal problems on her part. There was no evidence of repetition of behaviour 

since the incident, albeit Mrs Cunningham had not practised as a midwife since 2016. 

The panel considered that a period of removal from the register would protect patients 

and the public.  

 

The panel was not satisfied that Mrs Cunningham had demonstrated sufficient insight 

into her failings. Given the lack of evidence of insight and remediation, the panel cannot 

be confident that she does not pose a risk of repeating her behaviour. Mrs 

Cunningham’s letter to Patient A and her family, whilst attempting to demonstrate 

remorse and reflection, fails to demonstrate a sufficient recognition of the seriousness of 

her failings and their consequences. Furthermore, Mrs Cunningham still does not 

demonstrate an understanding of the impact of her actions and omissions on Patient A 

and her family, in terms of their loss of Baby B and their future trust in the midwifery and 

healthcare profession, and on the reputation of the midwifery profession as a whole. 

  

The panel had regard to the critical public interest considerations in a case of this 

nature, where Mrs Cunningham’s serious failings in basic and fundamental provision of 
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midwifery care resulted in the loss of chance in the neonatal death of Baby B. In the 

absence of meaningful remorse, reflection and insight on Mrs Cunningham’s part into 

the seriousness of her acts and omissions and their consequences, or a demonstration 

of a full understanding of the impact of her failings, the panel did not consider that a 

suspension order would satisfy the public interest. The panel determined that there was 

a need to mark the seriousness of Mrs Cunningham’s failings, and her lack of insight 

and recognition of her failings and their impact. The panel has determined that a 

suspension order would fail to maintain confidence in the midwifery profession and in 

the NMC as a regulator, nor would it declare and uphold proper standards of conduct 

and performance.  

 

The panel considered whether to impose a striking-off order. The panel considered that 

Mrs Cunningham’s failings represented a fundamental departure from the standards 

expected of a registered midwife, given that they related to the provision of fundamental 

and core midwifery care. Mrs Cunningham’s acts and omissions contributed to the loss 

of chance in the neonatal death of Baby B. Her failings foreseeably resulted in direct 

harm to others, namely Baby B, and the parents of Baby B. Furthermore, Mrs 

Cunningham had demonstrated a persistent lack of insight and meaningful remorse for 

her failings. The panel had no evidence from Mrs Cunningham, other than the letter to 

the parents of Baby B and the “elaborate response” to the charges, to enable it to fully 

assess and understand her reflections around her failings. Nor has she demonstrated 

an understanding of the seriousness of those failings and their consequences. She has 

not demonstrated a sufficient understanding of the impact of her actions. Mrs 

Cunningham had also failed to provide information about steps she was willing to 

undertake, if any, to remediate and address these failings. This was despite there 

having been a lengthy period of time since the initial hearing in 2017, and the convening 

of this hearing in order to consider sanction.  

 

The panel determined that Mrs Cunningham’s failings and her ongoing lack of insight, 

taken alongside the critical public interest in a case of this nature, were fundamentally 

incompatible with ongoing registration. The panel determined that, in all of the 
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circumstances of this case, allowing Mrs Cunningham to remain on the register would 

seriously undermine public confidence in the midwifery profession and in the NMC as a 

regulatory body. 

 

Balancing all of these factors and after taking into account all the evidence before it, the 

panel determined that the appropriate and proportionate sanction is that of a striking-off 

order. Having regard to the matters it identified, in particular the effect of Mrs 

Cunningham’s actions in bringing the midwifery profession into disrepute by adversely 

affecting the public’s view of the standards of practice to be expected of a registered 

midwife, the panel has concluded that nothing short of a striking-off order would be 

sufficient in this case. 
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Determination on Interim Order 

 

Under Article 31 of the Nursing and Midwifery Order 2001 (“the Order”), the panel 

considered whether an interim order should be imposed in this case. A panel may only 

make an interim order if it is satisfied that it is necessary for the protection of the public, 

and/or is otherwise in the public interest, and/or is in the registrant’s own interests.  

 

The panel considered the submissions made by Ms Brownlee, on behalf of the NMC, 

that an interim suspension order for a period of 18 months should be made on the 

grounds that it is necessary for the protection of the public and is otherwise in the public 

interest.  

 

Mr Rafferty, on Mrs Cunningham’s behalf, had no submissions to make in relation to an 

interim order. 

 

The panel accepted the advice of the legal assessor.  

 

The panel was satisfied that an interim suspension order is necessary for the protection 

of the public and is otherwise in the public interest. The panel had regard to the 

seriousness of the facts found proved and the reasons set out in its decision for the 

substantive order in reaching the decision to impose an interim order. To do otherwise 

would be incompatible with its earlier findings. 

 

The period of this order is for 18 months to allow for the possibility of an appeal to be 

made and determined. 

 

If no appeal is made, then the interim order will be replaced by the striking-off order 28 

days after Mrs Cunningham is sent the decision of this hearing in writing. 

 

That concludes this determination. 

 


